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Abstract: Today website is considered as an image of an organization. The advent of privatization has lead to
a cut throat competition among the various educational institutes thus designing an effective website is very
important. For designing an effective website it is required to identify the need of the visitors of the website.
In current scenario the objective of websites of an educational institute is to provide the student and other
users an information platform where they can retrieve any information and also can perform other tasks like
learning and tracking records. In order to increase the usability of a website it is required to identify the
important parameters that visitor look in a site. In this paper we have identified the important parameters that
affect the usability of an educational websites and then propose a model for usability assessment using the
Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System Approach (ANFIS).
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INTRODUCTION for academia and for organizations using websites to

In today’s e-world the overall performance of any three design principle:
organization  is  depends on the performance of its
website. Designing plays a key role in the success or a Early focus on users and task
failure of a website. Website laid down as per the Empirical measurement
customer need will always encourage  the  visitor  to use Iterative design
it more. The  good  design  should  be  optimized  with
texts and keywords so that websites get enough traffic. A large number of methodologies are being purposed
To design a website it is very important to identify  the for designing the website. Whatever methodology is
business  requirement of an  organization  as  well as being  adopted  the  key  objective is, that it should be
functionality that are useful for the visitors. The rapid and able to produce a generic and flexible website and at the
constantly changing browsing needs  of  today’s  users same time it should be able to account for the uniqueness
in the web, generated demands for more interactive and and individuality that is specific for the websites.
user-centered websites. The effectiveness of website Identification of need of  the  visitor  is  very  important
depends on how it delivers the information and effectively for enhancing the usability of the website. Different
market the user. Thus it is very important for designer to business environment have different need. For example
understand the need of the organization and the for a website of a news broadcasting organization and
requirement of the intended audience while designing the press the originality and fast updating of the news is the
website. most important factor and for the e-commerce site the

Now the information is just the click away  whether security and trust are the most important factors and
we talk about the news site, the e-commerce site or the similarly for entertainment and sports site continuous
entertainment site. The consumers experience on a updating of information is the most important factor that
website is increasingly becoming an important topic both user will look forward to.

market their products and services [1]. [2] Proposed a
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One construct that may be useful  in  evaluating and interpret outputs of a system or component” ISO
websites and consequently developing better websites is 9126-1,2001 [6] defines usability as ‘the capability of the
usability. Web usability is measure that determines the software product to be understood, learned, used and
efficient, effective and satisfactory completion of a attractive to the user when used under specified
specified task by any given Web user. Keeping in view conditions”. The usability metrics are variable and change
the usability factor designing a website is a challenging in conjunction with the scope and goals of  the  project.
task. A large number of usability test are designed to measure

In this paper we have considered website of an how long it take to complete the task, navigational
educational institute as a case study. Primarily websites difficulty, controls, rating scale of satisfaction, number of
of an educational institute were used for display its errors, ratio of success and failure to complete the task
various infrastructure facilities and achievements. But etc. For designing a website like any other software a
today many more functionality is included in these prototype is needed to be proposed and evaluated on
websites to provide the interaction with the end users. various parameters before the launch of actual project.
Even all its day to day routine work like academic Usability is the most critical parameter thus the designer
monitoring, are managed  through  these  web  portals. should identify the users need at the early stage and
The introduction of web in education  has  altered  the generate the rules for the usability. These can be used to
way a person learns and teaches since the last decade. compare the usability of various prototypes of the
The popularity of educational websites is increasing day websites.
by day as it provides the student and other users an
information platform where they can access the Related Work on Usability Evaluation: In the last few
information and perform other various education related decades lot of work has been done on usability
activities. Thus the objective of website of an educational evaluation. A lot of study has been done by the
institute is to attract the student for admission  to a researchers and found various factors that affect the
particular institution web site and provide the complete usability of a web site. Usability refers to the organization
update of student performance to student, parents and of information on the site and the method by which the
faculty. In order to understand the what the end customer user is able to move through the sections of websites and
need we conducted a survey on the possible user of an effective web use. Nielsen’s model [7], which is one of the
educational website which includes parents, aspiring most cited in the usability engineering area, posits five
students, students (both under graduate and graduate attributes: learnability; efficiency; memorability; low error
students) and faculty. Further we propose a model based rate (easy error recovery); and subjective satisfaction.
on ANFIS (Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy inference System) and Another representative usability model that is proposed
evaluate the applicability of the ANFIS approach to by the International Organization for Standardization
assess the usability of an educational website. This paper (ISO) accounts for usability based on three main
is divided into 5 sections. In section 2 and 3 we have constructs, such as effectiveness, efficiency and
understood issues related to usability of the website and satisfaction ISO 9126-1 [6] described usability as a
its evaluation techniques. In section 4 proposed combination of understandability, learnability, operability,
methodology is described. In section 4.1 the important attractiveness and usability compliance According to
factors that affect the usability of websites is discussed. Shelley Gullikson et al. [8] the organization of information,
In section 4.2 and 4.3 ANFIS approach for assessing the the labeling of concepts and the lack of navigational aids
usability and experimental setup  is described  and  finally clearly impacts the usability of web site. Christoun et al.,
in section 5 and 6 results and conclusion are drawn. 2006 [9] considered usability is based on content,

Usability: Nielson (1994) [3] defined usability as proposed QUIM Model that describes usability in terms
“Usability is a  quality  attribute that assesses  how  easy of efficiency, effectiveness, productivity, satisfaction,
user interfaces are to use”. ISO 9241-11[4] defines learnability, safety, trustfulness, accessability,
usability as “the extent to which a product can be used by universality and usefulness Shneiderman et al. [11]
specified users to achieve specified goals with identified five usability measures, namely time to learn,
effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified speed of performance, rate of errors by users, retention
context of use”. IEEE [5] defines usability as “ease with over time and subjective satisfaction. Bevan (2008) [12]
which a user can learn to  operate,  prepare  inputs  for considered   usability    based    on    Likability,   Pleasure,

aesthetic and updated technology. Donayee et al. [10]
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Comfort, Trust. Miloslav Hub, Michal Zatloukal [13] The Proposed Model: The popularity of the websites of an
proposed a method for evaluating usability evaluation of educational institute and those that provide learning
information system in public administration using fuzzy material is increasing day by  day.  They  provide
logic based on factors Accessibility, Instant students an informational platform where they come to
Comprehension, Information Retrieval, Recency, know about the educational activities and other
Navigation Simplicity, Design Preference, Orientation, information about the institute. Today’s website are
Amount of Graphics, Loading speed. A lot of research has acting as portal where all academic and other day to day
been conducted for identifying the usability of websites activity related to student growth can be monitored by
of educational institutes like universities, web portals faculty, student and parents. The usability can be
designed for e-learning. Robert J. Nathan Æ Paul H. P. measured objectively by expert assessment e.g. ANFIS
Yeow [14] they analyzed student internet user’s and subjectively by the user perception outcome (through
perception of web site usability and found that color and questionnaire). In order to achieve this combined
font of a web site is the most important factor that is approach is proposed, as shown in Figure 1 where a rule
affecting the website usability in addition to the ease of based system was developed that can assess usability of
navigation, download speed, trustworthiness, website with user’s perspective.
friendliness,  interactivity,   graphics    and   images.

engel and  Öncü (2010) [15] analyzed student gender Factors for Assessing Usability: We have identified a
can  also  be  the  factor that can impact the usability of number of parameters on which the usability of an
the web site. Mirfa Manzoor et al. [16] also proposed a educational website depends like attractiveness,
web  usability  evaluation  model for universities and personalization, aesthetics, use of multimedia, security,
given four factors that effects the website usability are complexity along with ease of use, information on the site,
Web Design, Page design layout, navigation and speed and ease of navigation. It is not possible to
accessibility. Ali Rezaeean [17] revealed that greater consider all factors simultaneously for measuring
innovation (creativity   and  newness)  of  the  web  site usability. Considering all of them and their characteristics
has a significant impact on users’ trust and satisfaction. is a complex issue like including graphics and images in
Layla Hasan (2012) developed Evaluation criteria for website may increase the aesthetics of the website but at
assessing  the  usability of educational websites same time reduces the response time and increase the
consisted of five factors Navigation, architecture, complexity of the structure of the website. The ease of
Organization, Ease of use and communication design, navigation and ease of use will directly enhance the
Content. Joo et al. [19] proposed a usability evaluation learnability of the website. A questionnaire (appendix 1)
model  for academic library websites that depends on was designed and survey was conducted on current
three factors efficiency, effectiveness and learnability. students, parents, aspiring students, faculty members and
Nilashi  et  al.  [20]  identified  three  factors  that affects staff who are using the educational website. The survey
e-learning website are quality, content and design. about 200 personnel who are frequently using such sites
Broadly if we categorize techniques used for estimating was conducted through Google docs’ and personal
usability of website are based on review of particular interviews. Through this survey various factors that
importance (with questionnaire) and mining the usage affect the usability of a website were identified and
patterns. On the basis of the literature survey we ranked. According to the survey conducted we found
concluded that there are large numbers of factors that four parameters namely, ease of use, information on the
affect the usability of the website. To quantify usability of site (i.e. whether the site is informative), response time
a website is a difficult task as it has several dimensions and ease of navigation comes out to be most important
and several characteristics that impact on it. The value of factor that affects the usability of the educational website.
these parameters cannot be used independently to
measure usability rather an integrated approach is Ease of Use (EOU): Ease of use is the important factor in
required which consider all factors and their relative assessing the usability of an educational website. Ease of
importance. Thus it is required to design rule based use can be defined as the ease or how quickly the visitor
usability estimation model based on most important is able to access a particular website without much effort.
factors that affect the usability of the website. The ANFIS It is specifically focused on user satisfaction. It directly
approach had already considered a useful technique for enhances the learnability of the website even for non
such estimations [29]. technocrat  person.  Hong  Xie  [21]  reedited a brand-new
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Fig. 1: Proposed Model 

definition of usability – ease of use from website quality: very critical especially at the time of enrollment, result
“ease  of  use  recommends  a  clear  definition for the declaration etc. If the response time is low then usability
web-credible usability” will be high i.e.

Informative (INF): Quality  of  content  or  how
informative an educational website is the significant factor
that affects the usability. This includes text, images, video
and audio data specially used as learning objects. Ease of Navigation (EON) Navigation is a major activity
Providing a valuable, reliable and regularly updating or performed by the user while, interacting with the website.
modifying the content on the website will force the The user response to the website and its effectiveness is
students, faculty and parents to keep returning to the determined by how quickly user is able to get the required
website if they have something new to see and learn. It is information from the site or how easily he completes its
always required that the content should be clear and task. Understanding users and their navigational needs
understandable. are critical elements in the  success  of  their  websites.

Response Time (RT): Response time can be defined as information including description of institute, policies and
how quickly a website responds to a request. Pearson and other details also they are used as the portals for
Pearson, 2008 [22] predicted that the user attention will academic monitoring and e-learning. User will discontinue
diminish if the waiting time to access a particular webpage using the site if it is difficult to navigate or if too many
is more than 10 sec. if there is delay in accessing the clicks are required to retrieve the required information [23].
information available on the website the user will be
highly unsatisfied and if this type of problem persists on ANFIS Approach for Assessing the Usability: This paper
the website, user will never come back to that site. In a proposes an ANFIS (Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Interface
website of an educational institute the response time are System)  method  of assessing usability of an educational

The educational website contains large amount of
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website which depends on four factors mentioned in the Experimental Setup: The fuzzy logic toolbox using the
previous section namely EOU, INF, RT and EON. Fuzzy MATLAB software is employed to create the ANFIS
Logic (FL) is a multi valued logic, which allows model.
intermediate values to be defined between conventional Steps involved for implementing ANFIS approach for
evaluations like true/false, yes/no, high/low, etc. Fuzzy assessing usability is as follows:
inference is the process of formulating the mapping from
a given input to an output using fuzzy logic. In a fuzzy Inputs are given as crisp values of parameters.
reasoning system membership functions and a rule base Membership functions (low, medium high) for each
containing a number of fuzzy (IF-THEN) rules forms the parameter is determined.
knowledge base. The decision making unit performs Based on the input parameters and membership
inference operations on these rules.ANFIS integrates functions fuzzy rules are fired.
ANN and FL, that is, it combines the benefits of both Based on Fuzzy rules, the input data i.e. training and
methods in single framework [27]. The ANFIS is a testing data for ANFIS editor is evaluated.
multilayer feed-forward network which uses neural Using this training and testing data in ANFIS editor
network learning algorithms and fuzzy reasoning to map training and testing error is evaluated.
inputs into an output. It is a fuzzy inference system (FIS) A  new trained   FIS   is  created  and  again  the
implemented in the framework of adaptive neural same procedure is applied to evaluate the network
networks. ANFIS eliminates the basic problem in fuzzy error.
system design (defining the membership function
parameters and obtaining a set of fuzzy if-then rules) by The error of two system are compared to identify
effectively using the learning capability of ANN for which approach is more appropriate and automatic fuzzy
automatic fuzzy, if-then rule generation and parameter IF-THEN rules are generated through which usability of
optimization  [26].  There  are  two  types of fuzzy website can be assessed.
inference system (FIS) described in the literature [24-25]. In our proposed model we have taken the input
The most  important  difference  between  the  two variables each consisting of three different fuzzy linguistic
systems is  the  definition  of  the  consequence sets (low, medium, high) using Triangular Membership
parameter. The consequence parameter in Sugeno FIS is functions (TMF) and the fuzzification process is applied
either a linear equation, called “first-order Sugeno FIS”, or on these sets by taking the normalized value for EOU,
“zero-order Sugeno FIS” [28]. In our model to assess INF, RT and EON between [0 3] and for defuzzification to
usability Sugeno approach for ANFIS is used. In Sugeno produce a crisp value we have defined five member ship
output membership functions are either linear or constant. functions between range [0 1] as (very low, low, medium,
In ANFIS the relation can be generalized in the form: high, very high) for usability index. The given ANFIS

4 inputs and one single output for usability. The entire

where to as training data, testing data. Upon training, the ANFIS

a1...an are the inputs and mapping function works. To validate the model, we further
Y=output apply the testing data to see how the ANFIS behaves for

Here in our case we have taken four input variables data as per the  training.  Having  created  the  data  set
which contribute to the assessment of usability of an the next step is to train the network. This means we create
educational website are Ease of use (EOU), Informative a new FIS to fit the data into membership  functions.
(USE), Response Time (RT) and Ease of Navigation Using the grid partitioning method, the ANFIS
(EON). It is being considered that all factors are equally automatically selects the membership function and also
important and have linear relationship with usability. generates the new FIS. 80% of the records were used as

(Table [1]).

system based on  Expert  knowledge  contains  81  rules,

data set of usability level is 81 samples. They are referred

shows the training error which reflects the how good the

known data. ANFIS maps the function onto the testing

the training data and 20 % records for testing the data
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Table 1: Summary of Experimental Setup
Tool Fuzzy logic tool in MATLAB
Fuzzy Inference System Sugeno
Membership functions Triangular(low,Medium, High)
Inputs Ease of use, Informative, Response Time, Ease of navigation
Rules 81
Editor ANFIS
Training data 80 records
Testing data 20 records
Epochs 100
Output Usability

Fig. 2: Sugeno-Type FIS usablity

Fig. 3: Membership function for ease_of_use input variable
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Fig. 4: Training error(27%) mapping original FIS to ANFIS

Fig. 5: Testing error(27%) mapping original FIS to ANFIS 

Fig. 6: Training error(3%) mapping new FIS to ANFIS
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Fig. 7: Testing error(3%) mapping new FIS to ANFIS 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS In this paper an ANFIS model is used for estimating

Figure 4 and 5 shows training and testing data in Informative, Response Time  and  Ease  of  navigation.
ANFIS network that is loaded. In Figure 4, the course of We found that ANFIS model is applied for assessing the
error during the training of adaptive network is shown is usability of website that gives better result as compared
approximately 27 %. At the end of 100 training epochs, the to Fuzzy inference system. Initially we get training and
network error (mean square error) convergence course of testing error of 27%. After using the ANFIS approach a
each ANFIS was derived. 20%  of  the  records  data  were new fis file was generated in which the training and
applied as the testing data. From the curve, the final testing error was reduced to 3%. Thus with this model we
convergence value is approximately 27% as shown in can predict 97% accurate usability assesment for any
Figure 5. given website. So, we can say that ANFIS is a better

The new set of training and testing data is generated method for assessing the usability of an educational
using new FIS generated and then again same procedure website.
is applied as mentioned above.The training and testing The  above  paper  will  help  the  website  designers
error in this case comes out to be approx.3% as shown in to identify the consumer attitude towards their
Figure 6 and 7. environment.   A    similar    study    can   be   conducted

CONCLUSION as   per   the   experience   and   understanding   of  the
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Appendix 1:
1 Aesthetics Do you think aesthetics of the site attracts you?

Do you think features like linking text and continuous animation irritates you
2 Personalization Do you think there is a need of personalization of the site
3 Response Time How much do you think the speed effects the performance of a site?

Do you agree the speedy download of the homepage is important
Connectivity to the database server effects your performance

4 Ease of use Easily finding the information on the website increase its usage
Simplicity of the website helps to accomplish of what you want
No. of steps required to get the desired information should be less

5 Ease of navigation How much important is the links at the website need to be maintained and updated?
Do you require links and back buttons to move around the website?

6 Learnability Do you think website should provide useful clues to get the desired information
Do you think usage of standard menu helps you to recognise the website and make it easy to learn to use it

7 Accessibility Do you think accessibility of website is very important specially at the time of registration and viewing of results
Do you think browser compatibility is important for the website

8 User Satisfaction Do you agree assistance through a website via a feedback helps you to perform your task
9 Informative Do you think usage of the multimedia on the website helps you to learn through the website

Do you think highlighting the latest information at the homepage is required
10 Security How much do you think the access to information should be secure
11 User friendliness Do you think that website should provide information such as FAQ's


